Grafting reactions and heparin adsorption of poly(amidoamine)-grafted poly(urethane amide)s.
Differently terminated poly(amidoamine) (PAA) oligomers were grafted on the surface of poly(ether urethane amide)s (PEUAm), with fumaric or maleic acid moieties. The grafting reaction was Michael-type addition of amino groups to activated double bonds in the PEUAm backbone. PAAs having primary amino, or secondary amino end-groups were directly grafted on the surface of PEUAm sheets. For vinyl-terminated chains an alpha, omega amino-polyether spacer was introduced initially, following the same addition mechanism. Ungrafted and grafted materials were characterized, besides other analytical techniques, by ATR FT-IR spectroscopy. The heparin adsorption on PEAUm films was analysed after its elution from heparinized samples, quantified by coagulation tests (aPTT), and related to the presence of the PAAs chains grafted on to the surface. Results indicate that PAA-grafted PEUAm elastomeric biomaterials, display enhanced heparin adsorption abilities.